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The Bottom Line
on Dorm Living

Let's be honest — the bottom line on dorm liv-
ing is that it is not an easy situation. When you
add in the element of the critical Barnard housing
shortage and the effects of the proposed solutions,
you have a volatile situation at hand.

It is the unfortunate task of the Tri-Partite
Housing Committee to reconcile these conflicting
demands. One of the proposed solutions includes
the perpetuation of five 'experimental' doubles in
Plimpton until more viable housing can be found.

The wisdom of keeping these 'experiments' go-
ing is questionable. Each Plimpton suite was orig-
inally designed for four occupants. The addition
of a fifth makes the space in the tiny kitchen and
bathroom cramped, but liveable. The addition of
a sixth person, however, makes living conditions
in the suite untenable. Apart from the problems
of space, the noise and tension that result from
the squeeze eventually affect all aspects of living,
particularly studying, (yes, Virginia, that's what
we're here for). The room itself measures only
11'/»' by 14'14", which is not large enough to ac-
commodate two people. The modular furniture
ordered to alleviate this problem does not provide
.adequate closet area, and provides only a negligi-
ble increase in floor space.

The entire dorm feels the addition of people.

The general facilities, such as the T.V. room and
the laundry room are overcrowded without the ad-
dition of ten people.

We don't wish to be unsympathetic to the plight
of commuters, but doubling-up in Plimpton is not
a solution. (Once the lowest standard of living is
pushed beyond the limit, everyone suffers.) The
'experiment' didn't work this year — all 10 resi-
dents of doubles have departed for other housing
— and there is no reason to believe the situation
will change in the future. If we permit the quality
of dorm life to deteriorate, there may be no end in
sight. A "no" to doubles at Plimpton may spur
,the trustees to explore; other possibilities more
thoroughly. In sum, lowering the quality of stu-
dent life in all housing facilities only offers a stop-
gap solution and one which penalizes the students
for the inability of the college to come up with a
better one.

—Deborah Pain,
Representative, Plimpton Dorm Council
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Barnard Costs: Up, Up and Away
Tuition Up 8%; Housing Up 17%

by Nancy Tappan
"Students "have to realize that when

inflation is 8% a year, tuition, room,
and board are going to go up by at least
that amount every year, said John Mc-
Bride, Barnard's Vice-President for Fi-
nance and Administration.

Mr. McBridge said that while
nothing is definite until the budget for
next year is finalized, in April, tuition
will probably rise by SVi percent for the
1979-80 school year.

This year's tuition was $2,340.00, per
semester, for a full program. The in-

Plimpton To Double Over

by Deborah Paiss
Dean of Students Michele Mattia

addressed Plimpton Hall residents last
year and promised in her speech that
there would be no more doubles in
Plimpton the next year, therby
relieving the anxieties of concerned
residents and the Plimpton Dorm
Council.

She failed to mention, however, that
the Board of Trustees had the final
authority, which they later exercised
by doubling up five rooms as a one year
experiment in an attempt to alleviate
Barnard's "Housing crunch."

One of the committees currently
evaluating the situation, the Plimpton
Dorm Council, has concluded s that
doubling up is not' a. viable solution.
All ten women placed, in those' rooms1'
during the autumn term have since left
for a more practical housing
arrangement. The Tn-Partite Housing
Committee, on the'other hand, had
cfeciaea*°ffiar "file- WSttsimy -Shortage
must' "tak"e"""^rTo'riry'dver "Student

dissatisfaction. As a result, the
committee has recommended to the
trustees that the doubles remain,
though it has- acknowledged the un-
feasibility of maintaining th,em on a
permanent basis-. To make the
cramped quarters more liveable, the
committee has suggested using only
rooms on floors ten through fifteen, so
that the occupants ha.ve a pleasant
view. A larger reduction in fees for the
doubles was also recommended since
there are presently only twenty-five
dollars less per sementer than Plimp-
ton singles.

The Plimpton Dorm Council,
disagreeing wjth- the logic of the Tri-
Partite Housing Committee, voted
Welve'in1 favor withl6ne abstention to
discourage' 'the ' trustees from con-
tinuing this policy in the future. In a
series of meetings with doubles resi-
dents, it became apparent that prob-
lems develop .not only within the con-
fines of the double room, but in the
whole suite as well. .

crease would place the cost at approxi-
mately $2540.00

Housing costs will also increase
dramatically, rising 17% next year.
"For the past six. or seven years the
dormitories have been losing money,"

-said Mr. McBrfde, "because the room
rent paid by .students did not keep up
with the cost of upkeep. We were
ordered by the Trustees to balance the
budget, so we are forced to raise the
room prices by such a large amount."

• A BHR single, which now costs S12SO
per -year, will cost $1460 next year. The
cost of the Hewitt food plan will also in-
crease by 8%, from $805 per year tp
$870.

"The cost of doing business has gone
up," explained Mr. McBride, "and we
must raise our prices just to keep up.
Next year's budget will barely hold us at
a standstill. Even with'the fee hikes, we
cannot fund any new programs or in-
crease expenditures without putting
back somewhere else." '

' Mr. McBride said that factors influ-
encing the rise in costs include the wage
hikes in the news union contracts, fac-
ulty and administration pay raises, and
increased expenditures' in areas of great f
need.

"The President's Adviso'ry Comnm-
tee, in a report dated Decembei\"l3, /
1978, recommended that the highbst_,y
priority be given to increased funding
for security and the Barnard Health
Services, because these were the areas
where the greatest problems exist," said
Mr. McBride.

i . "The PAC report suggested the pur-
chase of a van Or minibus to provide
late night rides to the out-lying build-
ings such as Plimpton and Interna-
tional House for students staying to use
the libraries 6r campus facilities.

,' The committee's other priority for in-
creased funding is the remodeling of the
physical facilities of the Health Service.
' Suggestions include the installation of
private lavatories and dressing rooms,

'so that students would not have to walk
through public corridors in paper ex-
amination gowns.

The PAC report also advocated in-
creased financial aid to students, with
the funds coming out of the planned
Capital Fund Drive.
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Symposium Panel Explores Role of Law in Social Change
By Eileen Tabios

Although Barnard's first law
symposium held Feb. 10 is over,
student organizer Roberta Koen-
igsberg said- she hoped it will
become the first of many conferences
dealing with ethical-issues facing the
law profession.

~ "There are a lot of issues facing
lawyers and we can't.deal with all the
issues in one afternoon," said
Koenigsberg. a prc-law senior. "We
need a continuing series (to deal with
all the issues) and one possibility-is a
lecture series."

Barnard alumnus Judge Edith Fine
('69) was present at the symposium
held in Barnard Hall's James Room.
Other panelists included Judge Mary
Lowe of the U.S. District Court of New
York City, Barnard Professor Inez
Reid who's also on HEWs Deputy
General 'Council, and Professor
Diannc Zimmerman of the NYU
School of Law.

The panelists addressed x the
seemingly contradictory role of laV as
an agency for social change and law as
a protector of the social order.

."The legal system seems to function
as a powerful protector-of the social
system as it presently exists, with
lawyers serving those who wield
power—economic, political, and
social." said Associate Dean of Faculty
Elizabeth Minnich who served s

News
Briefs

opening speaker.
"At the'same time, law and lawyers

serve those who would change the
social order, control those with power,
protect and promote the emerging
interests and persistent needs of
'outsiders' who may have no other
recourse," continued Minnich.

"How do these apparently con-
tradictory role of law appear, if they
do. in different areas of the legal
system," Minnich asked.

"I don't see it-'(the' seeming con-
tradiction) as a dichotomy or con-

that somebody to a terrible in-
stitution," said Fine.

Zimmerman said she considers the
seeming contradiction of law as an
agency for social change and as a
protector of the social order as "a kind
of social, compromise that make up
what law is all about."

"I tell my (pre-law) students that if
they want lo be revolutionaries, they
can save themselves three years of
education because in many ways law is
unrevolutionary." said Zimmerman.

"I see It as my duty to sentence somebody
even if it means sentencing that somebody
to a terrible institution."

tradiction," said'Judge Fine. "I think it
represents that every party having a
legal claim should have access to
lawyers."

Although Fine said she considered
one of law's functions as helping social
change evolve, "the primary objective
(of law) is to preserve the essence of
our society."

For example. Fine said she often
had to sentence people to a long-term
prison term, knowing that the penal
system is "less than adequate." But as a
judge, "I see it as my duty to sentence
somebody even if it means sentencing

-*!!

Personal Assessment
The first in a series of personal

assessment workshops begins this
week. These workshops, to help you
identify the things you do well and
care about, consist of two consecutive
meetings, one series on Mondays and
one on Thursdays. There will also be
some - discussion of how td research
various occupations. Students must
sign up in the Office of Career'Services
and should expect to attend both
meeting of the series they select in
order to get the full value of the
discussion. Monday workshops are
Feb. 26, and March 5, Palmer Room,
Mclntosh, 4-5:30. Thursday workshops
are March 1 and Marcn 8, Room 8,
Milbank, 4-5:30. ' " " ' •

Poetry Contest
The American Collegiate Poets

Anthology is sponsoring a National
Poetry contest with cash prizes
totaling over $200 going to the top five
poets. For rules and further in-
formation, write to International
Publications, 4747 Fountain Avenue,
Los Angeles. CA 90029. Deadline for
poetry is March 31.

Women Engineers
Women ' in undergraduate or

graduate engineering studies can get
financial assistance from the Business
and Professional Women's Foundation
(BPW) through a special loan fund this
year. To be eligible, you must show
financial need and carry at least six
semester hours during the term for
which the loan in requested. Com-
pleted applications for the fall 1979
semester are due by May 15. Write to
Loan, fund for Women in Engineering
Studies, BPW Foundation, 2012 Mass.
Ave. NW, Washington, DC, 20036.

"Lawyers should represent their
clients within the confines of the law
but assist in improving the legal
system." Zimmerman concluded.

At one point of the program, the
two judges were asked how they felt
about the election of judges versus the
appointment of judges.

"I would find it hard to function if I
knew 1 was coming up for election,"
said Fine. "A lot of us (judges) only try
to do the best that we can do and I find
it hard to function, knowing that
there's a group of people I have to
please in order to stay in office."

DES Babies
A new service specializing in care

for women1 willi DES exposure is now
in operation at Booth Memorial
Medical Center, Flushing, New York.
The program offers diagnosis and
treatment on an outpatient basis for
women who have developed a clinical
DES-related problem, plus treatment
for abnormal cytology. The service is
available every Monday from 2 to 4
pm, and appointments may be made
by calling 670-1000.

The Winter in the City,
The series of lectures examining the

influences o^ urban life( on/ modern
, literature, sponsored ,by,, Columbia's
' Center for, Israel' and, Jejwi^'S^udies,

will resume this Thursday evenlng'at 8
p.m. The lecture topic will be "Joyce
and Dublin — the Message of Malachi
and the Heresy of Sabellius: An in-

'.
. Davi ,

philosophy at Columbia.
of-
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Letters To The Editor
... And More Playboy

To the Editor:
It is at once amusing and

frightening to read Barnard Professor
Bernstein's, analysis of "the reclining
nude as a mode of art." Like the more
original, if equally absurd theories of
the \flennese psychoanalysts, Bern-
stein'sTiypothesis follows the peculiar
social and political currents of our
own time and culture, rather than any
real scholarship. Are we to seriously
tump together the nudes of Edward
Weston with the commercial pap of
Playboy's "artists?" Such ideological
blindness has, in recent times, banned
the production and display of non-
Aryan art in Germany and Western
classical music in the Peoples'
Republic of China- Of course art has a
socio-political content, but genuine,
enduring art has a much larger,
perhaps undefinable appeal; that a
presumably learned specialist in Art
History would neglect this dimension
in deference to a simplistic political
ideology raises questions on the liberal
nature of a Barnard education.

•As Hester Eisenstein noted at the
same BHR meeting, "feminism and
sisterhood are violated when one gets
herself by others' standards." Un-
fortunately, our own movement for
women's liberation too often shows an
authoritarian streak: our own activists,
dot content to merely widen the
horizons of our consciousness and

expand our opportunities, seem
determined to brand many of their
sisters with new pejorative labels.
Those with moral objections to casual
abortion-as-birth-control are j im-
mediately lumped together with racial
bigots and anti-ERA reactionaries.
Tho$e who choose marriage and
family over, or together with,
academic and professional ambition
ire called security junkies or worse.
tyhy does liberation require the total
destruction of alternate, earlier social
relations and the debasement and
humiliation of those sisters who
choose more traditional_ways?

Obviously, women's "liberation has
not "gone too far"—there' is
tremendous work yet to be done in this
society. However, perhaps our
movement should mature into a
broader dnve for "human liberation,"
dropping the false and abrasive "us
against them" mentality of the zealots
and fanatics. Rather than further
isolating ourselves in feminist cliques
and warping our education to some
elite's idea of "Women's Studies," it is
time to reaffirm our interdependence
with all our brothers and sisters,
demanding only the respect and equal
opportunity to which all people are
entitled. .,

Joyce Richardson
(Columbia GS AS)

Moonifz on ISC
To the Editor:

I was very glad to see the
prominence given to Marcy Gold-
stein's article on the Independent
Student Coalition (Feb. 12, 1979). It's
about time something good was said
about the current crop of students in
colleges. ISC is an important force in
New York State politics of higher
education, and one of 'which students
at Barnard and Columbia should be
more aware.

Also, I would like to clear up one
error in the article, which could be as
much my own fault as Ms. Goldstein's.

'• 'Ttfe^niverWy'Stude.nt1S-elia^ and the
Student Association' of the State
University are NOT members of the

Independent Student Coalition, whose
purpose is to represent the interests of
students in independept (private)
colleges and universities in New York
State. USS and SASU are ISC's
counterparts in Albany, representing
the students of the City and State
University systems. (

Barnard Collegg has been an in-
fluential member bfI5>C to date. With
the help of 'women committed to
student rights and quality higher
education, this will continue into the
future. Thank you.

Lois Moonitz
Vice President for Student Gov't

Barnard Undergraduate Assoc.
Editor's Note' Bulletin regrets the error.

February 19,

Health
Service

Prices
Both control is very important in

the life of a college student, and it is
very convenient to be able to take care
of our needs through the Health Ser-
vice. Last week, however, after under-
going a routine gynecological examhv"
ation, I discovered a gross injustice in
the system.

"~ Normally, when a Barnard student
is fitted for a diaphragm, she is able to
purchase the device directly through
the Health Service immediately after
'the examination. In my case, Barnard
did not carry the type that was pre-
scribed for me. This is not my gripe,
however. The unsettling aspect of the
story occurred when I was told to
"check Columbia, because they might
sell you one." This seemed strange, so
I tried to clarify the matter with the
nurse: "You mean go to Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital uptown?" No, I
was told, Columbia College across the
street, in John Jay.

Even this did not particularly phase
me: after ailTColurnbia has its women
engineering and nursing students to
take care of. I'll admit that I was
mildly upset when the staff at John Jay
told me that Columbia did not carry
my prescription either. But this was
nothing compared to the parting com-
ments of the nurse: "By the way," she
asked me, "how much do they charge
you for a diaphragm over at
Barnard?" I told her: "three dollars."
She matter of factly remarked, "Oh,
we're cheaper. We charge two
dollars." Now, that reallj upset me.

Perhaps it is silly to quibble over
100 pennies, but it is the principal of
the thing. Why are diaphragms more
expensive at Barnard, a women's col-

, lege. Are Barnard diaphragms of bet-
ter quality than Columbia dia-
phragms? Regardless, aside from the
fact that it is not fair that Barnard stu-
dents have to pay more, the practice
mars Barnard's image.

I am sneaking as an outsider—I
finally purchased my diaphragm at a
pharmacy for $7.50. But someone
should look into the Barnard-Colum-
bia situation. —Name withheld

1979—BARNARD BULLETIN—Page 7



Jacqueline Anderson Martfeld

7(11 I /MI tun Mitltfeht Wf course, is
the President of Barnard College
Need «i sa\ more' 109 Milbank
\2022

Joanne Blaurr is Deputy Assistant to
President Mattfcld. handling corres-
pondence. and advising the President
on legal matters

The photos on pages 9 and 5 in the
Feb 12. 1979. issue of the Barnard
Bulletin were b> Steve Dane, not
Rosalie Poznachowski

Do You Know Who You! Administrators Are?
Administrators at Barnard are often u/ioij |rvafe/<

the smooth functioning of the school and nsi ner mecha,
sion reached after observing the results oj a;
students are jamiliar with their administers

working behind the scenes to insure
imsms This I indeed is the~conclu

•nt Bulletin poll to see how many Barnard

Barbara Schmirter

Barhara Sihmnur is the Vice
Presidenl for Student Affa i r s and
Dean of Studies handling most
s tudent academic problems Shes the
one signing the Dean s List notices a
more pleas'ant part of her toh Next to
the President Schmi l te r was the
administrator most often recognised
!()•> Milhank x2024

lone ' Georgie' Gatch
__ -—i

lone Georgie Gatch is the newly
appointed Director of Residential Life
She supervises the dormitories on the
Barnard campus and deals with all
problems arising there 210 Mclntosh
x309->

Susan Broadbent

5uuiii BroaJbi nt-\i, the nev\l\ ap
pointed Director of Financial Aid
dealing w i t h loans g r a n t s and
scholarships Her office is. 12 Milbank
x2154

Doris Crltz

Oonv Critz is Vice President for
Public Affairs concerned with fun
draismg and public relations Her
office is 114 MUbank, x2001
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Charles Olton

Joe Tolliver

Charles Olton is the Vice President-
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Fac
ulty, acting as the go-berw*en for fac
ulty and administration Comments or
suggestions regarding the faculty and
curriculum should be directed to his of-
fice 110 Milbank, jc2031

Vllma Bornemann
Jnteflh Tnl/i\e> is Ms Catch's

counterpart in Mclntosh as Director
of College Actrvities He is in charge of
activities in Mclntosh and all over the
Barnard campus especially in terms of
clubs and other student organizations
206 Mclntosh x2096

Vilma Bornemann Registrar was
another administrator relatively well
recognised b> those polled It s no
wonder since everyone sees her name
everywhere at the beginning of each
semester Questions concerning
transcripts and registration should be
directed to her office in 107 Milbank
"x20ll
I

\

' John McBrlde Robert Devme

John Mi. Bride is Vice President for
Finance and Administration He s the
one jn charge of the budget tuition
establishment and the like 101 Mil
bank. x2003

Roben Dei me is Director of
Bu.Mings and Grounds in charge of
the upkeep and maintenance of the
campus and its environs His office is 14
Milbank x2041

Elizabeth Mmnich

Elizabeth Mmnich in 110-B Mil
bankv is the Associate Dean of Faculty,
acting as assistant to Olton, x2297
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We're Rolling"
Doesn't Get Off The Ground

"Now That We're'Rolling." the latest
work of choreographer Rachel
Lamperl, could be termed a musical
dance-comedy. It combines the lyrics
and book of a bad Broadway musical
with choreography that uses almost
everything from ballet to tap.

Most of the time, "JtotlinR. " about
the reluctance oft a woman (Lampert)
to leave her New York friends for Los
Angeles, seems to be a satire of the
Stagey, slick numbers that abound in
Broadway musicals. To cheer up their
downcast friend, the woman's pals
decide to put on a show for her. The
balmy camp the tease — earnest,
muffed rehearsals: morning exercises:
a kitchen party thatVxtolls the sensual

Rachel Lampert and Dancers
pleasures of food as antidote for
lacking sexual pleasures — is cleverly
choreographed and brightly danced.
The dancers (Alyce Bouchette,
Michael Blue Aiken, Erica Eigenberg,

RnriiiY ArleDC7UUA Mi la • 4

Theater
"Off the Wall" 11:30

p.m. Thursday through
Saturday. Truck and
Warehouse Theater, 79
E. 4th street.; S2.50-TDF
voucher. A late night
comedy-satire review.

"Edward II. " 8'*p.m:
Thursday through Satur-
day, '3 p.m. Sunday, The
Meat and Potatoes Co.,
58 West 39 Street, Reser-
vations: 391-2346.

-"Noon Passage." 11
a.m. Saturday, Theater
of the Open Eye, 3f6
East 88 Street, "The the-
ater is an act of collabor-
ation — - come collabor-
ate," invite the members
of the theater.

•
lilm

1 1 A V i s c o n t i
Retrospective.' The
Center for Italian
Studies , Columbia
Univesity prsents- "La
Terra Trema," 7 pm
Wednesday, in (he
auditorium of the Casa

sterdam Ave; donation
$1.00

Dance
"Shoot Me While I'm

Happy. " 8 p.m. Thur-
sday through Sunday, 10
P.M. and Friday and
Saturday, American
Theatre Laboratory, 219
We-st 19 Street. $3.50
-TDF voucher. Reserva-
tions are recommended
— 924-0077. A program
of tap dancing, featuring
traditional as well as con-
temporary Jbrms, per-
formed by Jane Goldberg
and Charles Cook.

"Solo Dancing-Ellen
Elias-Lanes Spirals, and
other Structures. " 8:30
p.m. Friday and Satur-
day, Park East Stadium,
471 Broadway. $2.50 -
TDF voucher. Dancing
in the concert is struc-

'tured^by a grid marked
on the floor in lanes and
spirals.

"Kelly Roth and
Dancer'!. " 8 P M Friday

f).,i:v. • i < • i •>« • ••> \ (

S a t u r d a y , Mormon
Visitor's Center, 2
Lincoln Square (65
Street and Broadway);
suggested contribution
$2.00. Reservations are
recommended 595-1825.
The program will feature
four premieres of works
choreographed to the
Chamber music of
Mozart. Purcell , and
others.

' "International Day, "
12 P.M. Friday,
Mclntosh, Barnard
campus. Presented by
McAC Cultural Events
Committee. Featured
will be a 100 member
live dance troupe,
performing a variety of
events ranging from the
African Flame Dance to
the Irish Jig.

"The Ananda Dan-
cers " 3 P.M. Sunday,
Christ Church, 520 Park
Ave. NYC.; $3.00 TDF
voucher. Reservations at
924-0077. A per-
formance of selected
dances followed by

' .indience participation.

Holly Harbinger, Kenneth Tosti and
Carl Tillmanns) are clearly having a
high time poking fun at dance num-
bers that have become chestnuts;
their appreciation of the humor is in
their too-broad gestures and extra-
hammy smiles.

The charm of the slightly addled
farce bogs down when Lamport's
Eeyore of a woman drags herself
onstage for a pathos-filled solo, and
everything becomes so sad and solemn
and expressly unfunny that the only
possible conclusion is that Lampert is
half-serious with Rolling. The woman's
pain and confusion at leaving her
friends is presented as near-tragedy,
but falls short of the mark.

The humerous dance •sequences in
Rolling are sprightly; one of the best is
"Phone Call Plumber 2: Shark Dream,"
in which the woman interrupts two
lovers when she~telephones to tell the
Woman, her girlfriend about a dream.
The amorous couple (Tosti and
Harbinger) plays "Catch" and "Keep-
Away" with the phone receiver, pass it
from mouth to mouth, tapdance in
front of it and occasionally listen,
while Gail yaps terrific turnabout of-
the telephone sequence in musicals
like "Bye Bye. Birdie."

As a whole. Rolling doesn't quite
work. It tends toward melodrama and
smarmy ploys (a spotlight on an
isolated Lampert) to snag the audience
in the "serious" scenes, and the wittier
sequences aren't buoyant enough to
keep things afloat.

Live music 'was ably played by
Robert Fisher (piano) and Bill Bushen
(percussion); lighting was by Nicholas
Wolff Lyndon; the silly lyrics were by
Alan Foul, and the sillier book by Poujt-
and Lampert.
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OCDC: Barnard For A Year
By Lisa Lenz

During an average semester there .
are 40 to 50 of us wandering around
Barnard's campus, taking in our share
of life in New York and getting the
distinct impression that nobody except
the admissions staff and a few
professors know what an O.C.D.C. is.

We are Other College Degree
Candidates, but think of us as visiting
student^ who come to Barnard for one

"or two "semesters and remain degree
candidates at another college.

Originally, most O.C.D.C.s were
college seniors who married men who
lived and worked in the New York

area. By enrolling as O.C.D.C.s at
Barnard, they could complete their
undergraduate degrees while living in
New York.

Most O.C.D.C.S are still upper-class
students today, but they are more
likely to think, of enrolling at Barnard
comparative to junior year abroad.
Academically, many find that the
spectrum of curriculum within.
Columbia University offers a chance
to focus on an area of special interest
or complete their majors with courses
unavailable at other schools. Others
are drawn to New York; they're likely

Lit Course Studies
The Invisible Woman

In 1973 and 1975, Professor Richard
3ustafson taught a humanities course
itled "The Homosexual in Literature."
["he following academic year, Dr. Gus-
afson was on leave and the course
wasn't offered. Since then, -the course
was listed in the catalogue, but wasn't
taught.

Now the course is being taught
again, by visiting professor Pamella
arley, who has altered the focus to

esbian literature.

Farley, assistant professor of English
md co-coordinator of the women's
studies program at Brooklyn College,
:s on reave of absence while she con-
tinues her research on Virginia Woolf.

The course, she explains, focus "on
the lesbian experience, with primary
emphasis on contemporary uesbian
feminist couture and reality.

"The context for this examination
will include interdisciplinary study of
listorical antecedents selected inuhe
quest to find a lesbian voice." Farley
said. "The methodological and si
itantive assumptions underlying th
course constitute a critical evaluation
of hetrosexuality as an institution,"

Readings for the course are selected
rom poetry, journals, and novels, as

well as historical resources and critical
essays, ' >

Some of the- authors, notably
Virginia Wo'olf, Gertrude Stein, 'Willa

Gather, and Djuna Barnes are ones
usually studied in traditional curricula
However, in this course these authors
and their writings are viewed Wthin
the context of their social environs and
personal lives; a more direct an<
complete comprehension of these
previously read works is then realized
And the class examines the works o
less-familiar authors, such as radclyffi
Hall and Olga Broumas.

"In order to study the situation o
women, we need to be able to start
with a women-centered perspective am
lesbian literature course does," sail
Farley. "We want to raise the kind o
questions within the academic com
munity that question the way tha
knowledge has been dealt with in th<
past, the way we have done our leartr
ing, our research, because it has been
inadequate, inaccurate.

"We have really split up reality into
false dichotomies iri Western culture
which always end up putting male ove
female and the significance of the
'invisible woman1 finding her voice is
to be able to add a healing -voice to ou;
culture."

Students interested in finding ou
nore about the course can call Farle;

aKx5313,or visit room 413-C. Milbanl
Hal

This Article was written by Pam
Smith, Terry Snofsky. Boni Thoreson
and Claire aibbard. four members q)

\e "Lesbian ithLiterature" class.

to develop a mania for exploring the
city.

According to Dr. Grace King,
• advisor to the senior class and the

O.C.D.C.s, most of the visiting
students come from colleges in the

"East, frequently those in the Seven
College Conference. This year, 22
colleges are represented by ap-
proximately 50 students. Although 4

"large number of them do come from
the "Seven Sisters" schools, this year's
list shows more diversity, including
Boston V., Bowdoin, Kirkland, Con-
necticut College, Westminster, Skid-
more, Stanford, U. of Rochester,
U. of Pennsylvania, Yale, American
College at Paris. Scripps, Amherst,
Brooklyn, Reed, and Wesleyan.

Because the O.C.D.C. 'program
involves students who are already
enrolled at other four-year colleges,
the initiative to become an O.C.D.C.
must always be taken by each student
herself. Barnard can do no recruiting.

Although no exchange program
exists among the "Seven Sisters"
colleges, a Barnard student , may,
under certain circumstances, register
as a "Visiting Student" at most of the
other schools in the Seven College
Conference.

A growing number of Barnard's
O.C.D.C.s re-apply as transfer students
at the end of their stay. According to
Dr. King, this trend may be because-
today's O.C.D.C.s often- come to
Barnard as sophomores or juniors.
They have more time to spend at
Barnard, to feel iike part of the school.

Monika Gottman, a second
semester sophomore from Stanford,
finds Barnard's orientation towards

, women's studies unique and "flue-1
tuates from day to day" over whether
she will return to Stanford.

Many O.C.D.C.s return to their own
colleges to complete {heir degree
requirements and graduate. When
asked why they aren't staying, most
begin -' with, "Well, it's really very"
tempting to stay and I love being in
New York, but ... " And after the
."but"cqme all the feelings of loyalty
and attachment to their first school, a
loyalty that may be born of nostalgia—•
the same quality that draws back
Barnard- students who visit other

"schools.

Liza Lenz is an Other Degree candi-
date at Barnard.
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Picasso to Rauschenberg: 25 Years Worth of Rare Books

Picasso's Ink Drawing 1926

by Wendy Dubin
In 1953. Ruth Ulmann Samuel

established an acquisitions fund at
Columbia to honor her father. Albert
Ulmann. the author.

In (he twenty-five years since then,
more than 200 examples of finely-
printed and illustrated literary works
have been acquired by the rare book
and manuscr ip t l ibrar^. An an-
niversary exhibition of a selected
group of these works a»e now on
display in the Rotunda of LbHiLibrary.

"From Picasso to Rauscttttgberg:
Twenty-five years of Acquisitions on
the Albert Ulmann fund Endowed by
Ruth Ulmann Samuel" consists of rare
and* limited "editions printed in a
variety of traditional and experimental
methods and techniques.

Among the items on display are
works by Coleridge. Balzac. Crane.
Ka(ka, Ptath. Ashbery. Shelley.
Conrad. Shakespeare and others. The
elaborate illustrations, executed by
distinguished artists including Braque.
Leger. Picasso, Tanguy. Hartigan,
Arp. Mitchell. . Wadsworth.
Rauschenberg and Rosetti,, range in
media from silkscreen prints and
colored wood engravings to transfer
and collage techniques and
cnlluffraoh-intaelio processes.
' Among the most impressive of the
work's displayed is the Pablo Picasso

illustrated "Le Chef d'Oeuvre In-
connu" by Honore de Balzac.
Published in a 1931 edition by Am-
broise Vollard, Picasso's long-time
friend and art dealer, this volume was
the first purchase made through the
Ulmann Fund.

Of the most recent acquisitions,
Rciberl Rauschenberg's portfolio of
illustrations for the 1964 edition of
Dante's "Inferno." published by Harry
Abrams. is a profoundly provocative
set of drawings with one original
lithograph. The thirty-four plates,

• executed in 1959 and 1960 in a variety
of media such as colored pencil,
crayon, gouache, \vatercolor and
wash, display Rauschenberg's personal
Msion of Dante's text. 'In his updated
version of Hell. Dante, portrayed with
a bath towel wrapped around his waist
confronts a world strewn with racing
cars and Olympic athletes among
other twentieth-century symbols and
references.

Other texts in the exhibit include
Henri Michaux 's previously un-
published "Vigies sur Cibles" with
colored etchings by Sebastien Matta,
Georges Braque's combined etching
and aquatint illustrated "Aout" by the
symbolist poet Paul Roux, Yvan Gill's
"four Poems of the Occult" illustrated
by Picasso, Fernand Leger, Yves
Tanguy.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge's The Rime
of the Ancient Mariner" with copper
engravings by David Jones and many
others.

Also displayed are several collected
works. One of these is "The Timber
Press Poets.'' four large volumes of
contemporary poetry issued together
in I960. This incorporates John Ash-
bery's "The Poems" with prints by
Joan Mi tche l l . Kenne th Koch's
"Permanently illustrated by Alfred
Leslie, frank O'Haras "Odes" ac-
companied by Michael Goldberg's
pr ints , and Grace Hartigan's
illustrated "Salute"by James Schuyler.

According to rare book and
manuscript librarian Kenneth A. Lohf,
the volumes "represent many of the
world's most renowned and prestigious
presses," among them, the Janus Press,
Grabhorn Press. Officina Bodoni.
Rampant Lions Press, Gehanna Press,
Bird and Bull Press, and the Hammer
Creefc. Press.

Claire Van Vliet, illustrator and
founder of Ihe Janus Press, con-
centrates of prints for first editions of
contemporary poetry, usually with
experimental graphics. Her illustration
for Charles-Marie Lesconte de Lisle's
"Midi-Noon" involves a folded paper
work made by integrating several
colors of paper pulp in a process which
results in a unique design for each
copy of the tex t . Another printer, John
Fass. founder of the late Hammer
Creek Press,. executed various
typographical experiments in the
limited editions printed in his one-
room Bronx YMCA apartment.

One of the more political works in
the exhibit is John Anthony Scott's
"The Defense of Gracchus Babeuf
Before the High Court of Vendome."
The text of this book is the self-defense
of Babeuf. a French revolutionary
writer and acmist who was executed
for conspiracy in 1797. The etched
portraits which accompany the text
are by Thomas Cornell, and include
many French philosophers and
R e v o l u t i o n a r y leaders cited by
Balbeuf such as Diderot, Voltaire,
Rousseau, and Mirabeau.

Appropriately incorporated into the
exhibition are several first editions of
Ulmann's own works including "A
Landmark Historv of New York " and
"New Yorker*; from Stuyvesant to
Roosevelt. "

The exhibition is open weekdays, 9-
' 5. through February 23.
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The Symphony Space
Poets and Musicians Take Over Wmo's Old Stomping Grounds

Drunks and hookers used to hang
out at the corner of 9Sth St and
Broadway Now their territory has
been invaded by musicians poets and
actors

An organization called the Sym
phony Space is responsible for the
rejuvenation and has drawn per
formers including Daud Rubinstein,
the pianist the Lester Bowie Sho Muff
Orchestra the Riverside Orchestra
bluegrass baSids and punk rock
groups and on Sunday Serge
Ga\ronsky poet and chairman of the
Barnard French department

Ga\ronsky will read his own poetry
(in English he also writes poetry in
French) at 3 p m Sunday "Tracing
Mount Sinai ' one of his most recent
works (see box) is one g( the poems
Ga\ronsk> will read He has also
had poetr) readings at New York
University Donnell Library Swar
thmore College WRVR radio and
East Village coffe'e houses in the '60s,.

The Symphony Space says
Gavronsky is relatively new a little
over a year old It occupies part of a
building at 2537 Broadway where a
store used to be Since earlv summer
of 1977. the Symphony Space has

become a sounding board for new
artists, and lately the site of benefit
performances the proceedes of which
will be used to pav off taxes until May,
when it will receive the tax exemption
of a non-profit-organization

The benefit performances, which
feature the groups already named, as
well as upcoming productions like the

New York Gilbert and Sullivan
Players' "The Pirates of Penzme," are
done for free Gavronsky says he gets
nothing for the reading he s doing it
because he doesn t want the Sym
phony Space to die

For information about Symphony
Space concerts plays or readings, call
865 2557

_
Serge Gavronsky "Tracing Mount Sinai"

Hey W6man,
Happy Weasel Day!

—A Great Bunch of Guys

Happy Birthday f*lv

John, you're getting
too old! .. ,Maria

Snimn— '
Best wishes as you embark upon the third

decade of your life
Happy Birthday

With Ian,
The one with the incredible wit who digs the
kosher room and everyone m it —
especially the f s

READ FASTER S98
S weeks guaranteed ccmrst. DOUBLE" or
TRIPLF vour speed Understand more re
tain mort Natiunallv known professor
Class terming now
READING SKILLS 864-5112

jj Try our p
stylists 1020 A
662 9090

sterdam Ave Cor 110th St *
Guaranteed to Pie

The Barnard Medieval-Renaissance Studies Program

presents

Professor Walter Goffart
University of Toronto

"Jordanus and Procopius; the context of
the Gothic migration legend91

Monday, Feb. 19, 197,9, 5:15 p.m.,
Palmer Room, upper level Mclntosh

I J
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Open Meeting on Health Issues
Students interested In forming a committee

to work on issues Involving the Barnard Health Service
should attend an organizational meeting

Thursday, February 22
at 5:30 p.m.

at The Women's Center, 100 Barnard Hall
or contact Pam Smith 865-3932

The 92nd St. Y*nd George Welngart cordially Invite you to observe

TWO MASTER CLASSES
IN FLUTE
with

Jean-Pierre Rampal
MONDAYS, FEB. 26, MAR. 5
from 40am to 5pm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
STUDENTS '/2 PRICEI
On each day. Jean-Pierre Rampal
will dhcuu and demonstrate the
fubtle arts of flute performance
with ten students

<Wn«**f AdrMUWt IISpw

STUDENTS '/a PfilCEl

OVERSo BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

A/ESTEND
• STUDENT PRICES
• CHARCOAL BROILED

HAMBURGERS AND
^ FOOD FAVORITES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR JAZZ ROOM

2911 BROADWAY :near 114th St. 666 8750
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Musical of
"Finnegan's

Wake"
The Coach With Six Insides

by Lynnea Benson
James Joyce would not have liked it:

Nevertheless, The Theater of the Open
Eye will continue to present The Coach
with Six Insides with uncommon vigor
through the first of April.

The Coach is a musical comedy
based on Joyce's Finnegan's Wake.
Written and staged by Jean Erdman (a

* talented woman with some very im-
pressi%e credentials) who has brought
to the stage a discordant mish-mash of
fantasy, dance, and humor that is
confusing and dull. The cast struggled
through it bra\ely. although their
anx ie ty became obvious as the
audience dwindled to about half its
original size after Ihe first in-
termission. That's right, first in-
termission The play is two and a half
hours long, and only a few devoted
souls had the nene to hold out to the
end, hoping that something exciting
would happen. Most were disap-
pointed.

It would be unfair to say that The
Coach might conjure up visions of an
"intense" Rooney-Garland musical in
the barn. The actors,seemed to have a
good grasp of their varied roles. Irish
dialects are difficult to master, and
their diction was excellent The
choreography, though often beautiful,
could not hold the audience's at-
tention. Worst of all. Joyce's scathing
puns and comments must be read to be
truly understood The actors' dismay
was tangible as each jewel of wit
crumbled beneath the chaos of diffuse
vignettes.

Perhaps, in working with such a
grand and formidable piece of
literature. Miss Erdman has lost her
sense of objectmty with the script.
The Coach With Six Insides resembles
an o\erly-long inside joke. Most of us
won't "get it," because The Coach
doesn't go anywhere.

Would the Person Who
Taperecorded the

SOCIOBIOLOGY ROUNDTABLE
on 8 February Please Contact

Clive Kessler
Xtn 4315 or 5417

411-FMilbank



Feminism At A Crossroads: *
Is It OK To Be A Sex Object Again?

On December 19, 1978 the cover of
Esquire magazine carried a picture of
a half-naked woman with a "rape-me"
expression on her face. The caption
proclaimed 1979 to be "The Year of
the Lusty Woman", assuring us that it
was "okay to be a sex object again."
My immediate reaction was disgust,
coupled with depression over the
inability of feminism to make any
gains over these "cheap thrills" at the
expense of women.

To my suprise the contents of the
article revealed a favorable com-
mentary by Betty Friedan on present
styles in fashion. Friedan noted the
adoption of more lenient attitudes
within, the women's movement and

called "jiggly1 pulp on T.V., the ap-
pearance of articles such as this one in
Esquire, and a host of other disquieting
signs are everywhere.

This is not a set of isolated oc-
curances, but is symptomatic of a set
of diffuse and barely-understood
problems in the movement. It is not
enough to wave them off with the
feminists' popular' aphorisms that
sexism runs deeper than we expected,
and that woman's socialization as
inferiors is more firmly entrenched in
our identy than we imagined. Such
rhetorical diatribes are more
discription than explanation and
solution. Just as Friedan's comment
fail to allay doubts, these statements
simply don't satisfy.

"We have not yet found a coherent and suitable answer to
Phyllis Schally that Is acceptable to these women."

offered a positive explanation;
"Women are more and more secure as
people today, and that enables them to
enjoy being women, including more
traditional things about being women
like nail polish and eye shadow."

This comment may seem innocuous,
but I found it rather disturbing. It
raised questions in mind over the
present state of feminism. Although I
am not a feminist who advocates strin-
gent dress codes and indulge in the
^'traditional" trappings myself, I find
the extremes in present fashion disturb-
ing, and the general acquiescence of
women to it symbolic of other problems
within the women's movement.

The women's movement .today is pop-
ularly described as being at a cross
roads. Many feel the old battled? and
standards of the Third Wave of Femin-
ism are no longer applicable and need
redefinition. This may be true, but it
seems that we have progressed beyond
that middle ground and are entering a
period of reaction. Although the move
to the right has affected all areas of
social attitudes, there are some specific
areas of feminism that can be changed

1 in order to deal with this backlash.

Any person who reads the
newspapers is aware of the difficulties
with ratification of the E.R.A., but the
problem goes deeper than that. The
existence and popularity of the so-

Of these two common slogans, the
latter describes problems within the
women's movement. There is a
growing tendency among feminists of
intolerance towards the less
'enlightened' members of our sex and
sometimes outright attack. This
rigidity is no't only directed at women
outside'the movement, but also at
those at the fringe. The result has been
factionalism • within the movement
over whether these women are worth
the effort of outreach. The ultimate
result seems to have been the
downrighi^djsenchantment of-a large
portion o f c w r peers, including a
substantial portion of the moderate
faction. The existence of the
aforementioned signs are indicative of
this, and the fact that so much of this
sort of thing is slipping through our

. fingers without some sort of popular
outcry shows we are, losing our hold
on the gains we have acheived.^

s
Granted, the escabades of Friedan

of late have earned°^her disreputei-jnr-
feminist circles. But the fact of her..
existence as the spokewoman ,for a.
section of the movement cannot" be
ignbred. My own,experience bears out
the , existence of so many
disaffected women. There is a
growing body of women who say that
they 'agree with the principles of
feminism:,equal jobs, pay, freedom of
choice', etc. but end their explanation

' ' Febrnary'isi,

with "an ommious "but I'm not a
feminist." It used to be that believing
in these principles indicated some kind
of commitment and membership in
the movement, but apparently these
days, it's not enough. These women
who feel no identification shows we
are losing our base for popular sup-
port.

The problems of the E.R.A. and the
'Lusty Women' attest to this. If we
persist in our drive for a pure feminist
ideal without allowing in our prin-
ciples for a popular connection, we
may well end up with a group of
underground elites waiting for the
Fourth Wave of Feminism to make
important social gains. The moderates
are just as guilty as the purists in this
aspect. There is a tendency to take the
gains we have made for granted and
view the E.R.A. as icing on the cake..
Although we have made substancial
headway, we have a tenuous hold on
them without E.R.A. on the books to
back it up. Our failure to bring about a
grass toots mobilization lives with our
rigidity in principles. The problem is
not a matter of redefinition, but that
we are defining ourselves in a mode
that is inappropriate for the present

''reality. The ideology of pure feminism
does not yet appeal to the women who
are" our political strength, and con-
sequently we are being defined in their
eyes by the opposition to our move-
ment. We have not yet found a coherent
and suitable answer to Phyllis Schlafly
that is acceptable to these women.

This is not to advocate the
destruction of the standard which
purist feminism upholds, but is merely

. a criticism of the untimelmess and
unyielding qualities of it-. Nor is it a
map for salvation of the movement.
But I offer this as a starting poinffor

vmeans to retrench. We must retrieve
p\our,- massive support that we enjoyed'
.." -in the earlier years of this decade, or
' / we will lose the cornerstone—of our

movement—the E.R.A. We can refine
our principles when we have a firm
foundation to build on. We ac-
complish nothing when we turn on _

' ourselves. The oft-repeated axiom
"Divide and conquer" still holds ture^

^and in it lies the deathrknell for a
powerful movement.
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Icelandic's
Big Bargain to Europe

Just Got Bigger.
Introducing Wide-Body DC-10 Service

lo the Heart of Europe.S299 Roundtrip.
And our great

bargain price is still
tlit same as before

Just ?24<) rnundtnp
rnm.NcK )<irkti>Lux

i»tbm<>f>. S141) "iUone
I'ni (.• ITK.ludesan

k'iil dinner, free wine
anrlu>Kna<. N" restrictions

'IV Kels i,in he pure, ha bed
anywhere in the I S A - and

.iri'jiixid fora
full \ ear DC-10
flights leave and
return fhe times
\\eekK

'I here has
been <me other

change at Icelandic \\ehavea
brand new s\nibril and have added
> "Ict'l.ind.nr" loijurname

t !• r-Mtmn *-t i ^ ' ut tr tv< I . i^ tMii ( >r u ntt I >t,-pt
|., ' , .!„ \ i r l u i i - I' I ) |!"\ 1H% tt, ,i Hi np>- i id VY
"i r i i i l l l t n InNi 'w ^ | l r l ^ L l ( ^ ~ r IT^'I nSf«

\nnKi •>«•

M \ i h

ICELANDIC ICELANDAIR

A WHOLESOMl VtAL

AAITS8

AMY BURGERS KUFTAS K PLATTERS
* MH #3 BREAKFASTS Olffi <j(>xl 'of
K n.' ix"- " /' "ipfint, tht' >-inie
i "u I M X « ! » tK >ut Bring fif. n

3 nif m i 'o» pec i it od<f

AAITS

THERE JS A I OUR
DIFFERENCE! |40th|

.
KflPUlN
EDUCATIOMAL
CENTEHLTD

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit Our Centers
And See Foi Yourself

Why We Make The Difference

Call Davs Eves & V,»ekends
Manhattan 21 2 832 1400

935 Madison Aye N Y C
Brooklyn
Long Island
Westell ester
Albany
Buffalo
Rochester
Syracuse
E Brunswick
Bergen Co
New Haven
Hartford

For Information About
Other Cer'ers in

Major u S Cities & Ah'oa
Outside N Y stale

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

2123365300
516248-1134
914423-0990
518439-8146
716838-5162
716247-7070
3ta-4S1-2970
201-846-2662
201-488-4778
203-789-1169
203 568-7927
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